
Working together to ensure the best public relations, public affairs 
and business events  services  on the Romanian market. 



Public Relations

 The only agency in Romania that is currently providing communication consulting services to both European

Commission Representation in Romania and the European Parliament Information Office in Bucharest.

 Major events and campaigns organized by Chelgate so far:

 Europe Day major event – 40.000 participants;

 Launch of European Year of Citizens in Romania – three-day event with the participation of Dacian Ciolos -

European Commissioner for Agriculture and Rural Development, Renate Weber and Iuliu Winkler - Members of

the European Parliament, Oliver Grogan - Ireland’s Ambassador in Romania, Matei Visniec - play writer and

journalist, Cristian Mungiu – movie director;

 Europe, our Home - national information campaign in schools and high schools;

 European Forum – national debate campaign on economic governance issues;

 Press conferences, roundtables, photo exhibitions, fashion shows, award ceremonies;

 Editorial activity, by coordinating the creation of nation-wide publications such as “euROpeanul” and “Buletin

de Europa” (European Newsletter).

 Close collaboration with experienced journalists due to our projects (Dan Suciu, Daniel Apostol, Moise Guran,

Ovidiu Nahoi, Luca Niculescu, Radu Herjeu, Denise Theodoru, Constantin Rudnitchi, Vlad Mixich, Magdalena

Anghel).

 Close collaboration with key media influencers and opinion leaders (Dana Deac, Marian Palie, Ovidiu Buta,

Ioana Avadani, Alexandru Tomescu, Marina Sturdza, Daniel Daianu, Aurelian Dochia, Catalin Stefanescu).

 The only agency in Romania that has been working for the European Commission Representation in Romania

for eight years in a row without interruption.

 First agency which initiated a CSR campaign for the professional development of future PR specialists.

 Offices in London, Brussels and Bucharest coordinated by Chelgate’s CEO Terence Fane Saunders who has more

than 35 years’ experience in the field.

14 Amman Street
Bucharest, Romania

+ 40 21 230 07 24
www.chelgate.ro

http://www.chelgate.ro/


Business Events

BusinessMark is a business event management company  that aims to create a professional space for discussions and 

networking in the Romanian business environment. Ensuring a level of expertise in various fields, such as energy, 

agriculture, infrastructure, ICT, retail, finance, tax & law, our company proposes effective strategies to connect the 

most important players on the market in the B2B meetings we organize.

By combining methods of communication and business matchmaking, BusinessMark offers its clients complex 

development models, connecting them directly with the business environment and creating opportunities for 

strategic partnership.

In the current economic context, straightforward communication has become a key element in developing a 

business. Thus, connecting stakeholders from various industries and providing an environment for face-to-face

discussions is a fast and efficient method that can be integrated into corporate communications campaigns. 

BusinessMark events are planned and structured for business, bringing together, within the audience, decision 

makers from the participating companies, as well representatives of the most important organizations, associations 

and industry specialists. This way it is possible to connect more people directly, with less effort, while creating an 

opportunity to identify potential partners and establish connections.

8 Oltenitei Road
Bucharest, Romania

+40 31 435 12 10
office@business-mark.ro
www.business-mark.ro

mailto:office@business-mark.ro
http://www.business-mark.ro/

